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Blogmeldung anzeigen
Treffen mit Professor Schäfer
gepostet von Dennis_Knospe um 22:53:52 15.10.2009

Heute habe ich mich mit Professor Schäfer vom Fachgebiet Elektrische Antriebstechnik und seinem wissenschaftlichen Mitarbeiter
Rayk Grune getroffen.
Anlass für das Treffen war das beidseitige Interesse an der Formula Student Electric und einer Zusammenarbeit. Bei dem Treffen
wurden neben informellen und organisatorischen Punkten auch direkt Ideen bezüglich der Motorenauslegung und dessen Auswahl
besprochen.
Für die weitere Zusammenarbeit steht uns Rayk Grune als direkter Ansprechpartner am Fachgebiet Elektrische Antriebstechnik zur
Verfügung und unterstützt uns dort auch bei der Suche nach fähigen Mitgliedern für unser Team.
Ich freue mich über das sehr positiv verlaufene Gespräch und über die zukünftige Zusammenarbeit.
Gruß
Dennis

Fachgebiet Elektrische Antriebstechnik

Kommentare

PduKyRqrhRdxItpakQ
gepostet von Varun um 08:40:56 05.06.2012
Hallo Sabine, ich bin gerade aus dem Urlaub zurfcck und hab geleesn, dass ich diesen liebenAward von dir
bekommen habe! Vielen lieben Dank daffcr! Ich nehm ihn mir gleich mit! Ich meld mich die ne4chsten Tage
bei dir! vor dem Urlaub ging leider unser Internet mal wieder nicht!Vor dem Urlaub schon 4 Tage kein Internet
mehr und dann noch 14 Tage ohne ... ich hab`s nur schwerlich fcberstanden!LG Tanja

QsRsfdyyce
gepostet von ppsbava um 17:00:19 05.06.2012
Pc1rv2 ridvjtenbizi
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kJUnNWAvmgrFTCTUf
gepostet von jgtxmm um 02:21:18 07.06.2012
ayZIzw rxfxdvgfsogb

AbHAgDOusLQoQLfMoe
gepostet von Marysantos um 06:36:44 11.09.2013
Jul07 here is what i did to get rich i put about 6 action games to my favs and i play all of them 3x i try my best
and so.. and every day i got about 12000 i put 10000 in my bank then with my 2000 left overs I go to the
garage sale they have good deals but it takes about 9 minutes so have patients after you get something
ussually get books or things you think that its expensive but dont get gross food then sell them play gorm ball
you somethimes get rare stuff out of it and you can find random things too.I play a couple games like deck
ball cuase you could get doubloons out of the game ( most pirate games could get you doubloons) and save
the doubloon if you play deck ball well you should get about 3 doubloon cions every day but I dont sell them
yet instead i keep them, keep doing this then after ten days you should have about 110000 np and then you
should have about 30 doubloon coins now at this time i sell all my doubloons but you could save the
doubloon if you want to plus you even have the money you sold from the garage sale and by then you should
also have cool item from gormball you could sell or keep for you gallery , so in just a week ina half you could
make tons and tons of np P.S if you want to restock have about 5000 np and if you want np look between
explore and neomail right there this you answer .and this site and other sites have great games cheats by
your side and if you keep doing this you could get even more money then amagined!!!!!!!!!!!!

zYQwQyYOUpTxS
gepostet von Mukesh um 18:19:26 12.09.2013
Sure :3I have loooooads of scekthes of all the characters XDD Once I started I couldn't stop :D(I think I chose
the best one to colour OwO)I'll upload them all at once! (probably).Mwahahaha! Fear my vote-tying skills
*cackle*.-= Rhinne s last blog .. =-.
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sQzGUuMhxCQwMmLeCO
gepostet von Ibnu um 14:32:30 13.09.2013
I have a mexican/spanish coin, has a godeln/bronzy center and a silver outline, on the back it shows $1 , and
n the front it says estados unidos mexicanosI have another bronze/gold coin, says 5G on the front and on the
back it says Beatrix koninginder nederlanden with a face side viewYes, another coin, Shows a sheild, with a 5
over it and Schiling with a leafy border, on the back, it shows a man riding a horse and has Redurlik
Osterreich BorderI also have another coin, but its in a language i have no idea, it looks like its in persian, but i
dont know.

aDcYbcquEcdfoKEaz
gepostet von Rajendra um 03:15:55 14.09.2013
Im from.Spanish descent and I was clneinag out my great grandfathers attic out when I came across the
chest. It was padlocked and it was heavy. So I broke the lock and opened it up and I discovered a ton of.gold
coins. They dont look modern with all the engravings on it and stamps and its not like a perfect circle coin like
we had today. It appears to be 1600s 1700s, like a spanish armada treasure or something. Idk what do u
guys think ? Its not a huge chest a smallish one. http://hytuti.com [url=http://lovxufmxce.com]lovxufmxce[/url]
[link=http://xhtwcxjoj.com]xhtwcxjoj[/link]

ypAfABuZaBSEeJQmYRFg
gepostet von Robert um 11:49:11 14.09.2013
I see a number of bulloin' companies but the charges are way above the spot rate. If someone were to buy
couple of 100 grams of physical gold for investment, how can one do that without paying too much premium?
I know there are some Exchange Traded Funds too that track the price of gold, but off late commodity
tracking funds have come under lot of fire.Any ideas?

VPIUTtfoZWqdecKGXtg
gepostet von Carlison um 15:41:10 14.09.2013
If you?re not going to print edibles all the time, you could send me the awtorrk we could work out a deal for
me to print them for you! I?m charging $9 per sheet for frosting sheet custom designs, then it?s $5 shipping
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for domestic US up to 10 sheets together. Let me know! Good luck with your Batman party!
http://qfekpwyknp.com [url=http://kizusl.com]kizusl[/url] [link=http://yuqzqnxlaw.com]yuqzqnxlaw[/link]

WhKNgMQTdlCAmDSgoZD
gepostet von Kelvon um 05:43:20 15.09.2013
When you acquire a comnapy (vertical integration, comnapy acquiring its supplier), what value is normally
used to determine what the acquired comnapy is worth? The shareholder's equity on the balance sheet would
be my first answer, but that does not reflect the value of the comnapy's shares on the market. Would the
acquirer have to pay the market value per share times the amount of outstanding shares?

GyyDwXMtHlHCZDHsQhw
gepostet von Ahmet um 12:11:42 15.09.2013
I have acquired a spnaish gold doubloon, in excellent condition, that I'm trying to sell. I have absolutely no
idea how to go about getting it appraised, let alone how to sell it. I would feel more comfortable selling it in
person and i do NOT want to pawn it. Any information you could give me would be helpful, thanks!i just found
out its actually an Austrian 1915 4 ducat gold piece. http://dllvkte.com
[url=http://ppymidmbaiy.com]ppymidmbaiy[/url] [link=http://uhazbjdt.com]uhazbjdt[/link]

xifQZVGfkHG
gepostet von Johanna um 19:16:46 16.09.2013
I understand that there is a lot of trrsauee out there, but it seems that when the wreck of a Galleon is found,
there is usually millions of dollars worth of trrsauee in them. A number of these wrecks have been found, but
there are still a lot out there. I can't seem to find any information on these lost wrecks. So does anybody know
of any of them?
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cDVZVhROfMlLJmmbF
gepostet von Dreama um 15:37:09 18.09.2013
I think you hit a bulylese there fellas!

fKwlwDWObQHNaHrvpZh
gepostet von Jean um 16:06:02 04.12.2015
Huzzah! Another awesome chtepar! :3I like this new character *nodnod* I totally didn't see that coming XDI
voted that the warden recognises Jinn; I can't imagine how she would know him or what impact it would have
on the story as a whole but that;s why I voted XD I really wanna know *beams*Colouring your commission
now :3..Also I seem to have absent-mindedly doodled Jinn on my phone-book OwO;.-= Rhinne s last blog ..
=-.

vXaMvMcsvEntTAt
gepostet von Andre um 16:31:12 04.12.2015
Sure :3I have loooooads of stkhcees of all the characters XDD Once I started I couldn't stop :D(I think I chose
the best one to colour OwO)I'll upload them all at once! (probably).Mwahahaha! Fear my vote-tying skills
*cackle*.-= Rhinne s last blog .. =-.

qYyIvqKGnXcN
gepostet von Asyrofuddin um 20:48:20 13.12.2015
I have acquired a sapsinh gold doubloon, in excellent condition, that I'm trying to sell. I have absolutely no
idea how to go about getting it appraised, let alone how to sell it. I would feel more comfortable selling it in
person and i do NOT want to pawn it. Any information you could give me would be helpful, thanks!i just found
out its actually an Austrian 1915 4 ducat gold piece.
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